ABSTRACT Genetic association studies are rapidly becoming the experimental approach of choice to dissect complex traits, including tolerance to drought stress, which is the most common cause of mortality and yield losses in forest trees. Optimization of association mapping requires knowledge of the patterns of nucleotide diversity and linkage disequilibrium and the selection of suitable polymorphisms for genotyping. Moreover, standard neutrality tests applied to DNA sequence variation data can be used to select candidate genes or amino acid sites that are putatively under selection for association mapping. In this article, we study the pattern of polymorphism of 18 candidate genes for drought-stress response in Pinus taeda L., an important tree crop. Data analyses based on a set of 21 putatively neutral nuclear microsatellites did not show population genetic structure or genomewide departures from neutrality. Candidate genes had moderate average nucleotide diversity at silent sites (p sil ¼ 0.00853), varying 100-fold among single genes. The level of within-gene LD was low, with an average pairwise r 2 of 0.30, decaying rapidly from 0.50 to 0.20 at 800 bp. No apparent LD among genes was found. A selective sweep may have occurred at the early-response-to-drought-3 (erd3) gene, although population expansion can also explain our results and evidence for selection was not conclusive. One other gene, ccoaomt-1, a methylating enzyme involved in lignification, showed dimorphism (i.e., two highly divergent haplotype lineages at equal frequency), which is commonly associated with the long-term action of balancing selection. Finally, a set of haplotype-tagging SNPs (htSNPs) was selected. Using htSNPs, a reduction of genotyping effort of 30-40%, while sampling most common allelic variants, can be gained in our ongoing association studies for drought tolerance in pine.
T HE neutral theory of molecular evolution states that nucleotide diversity is governed by the population mutation parameter 4N e m, where m is the pergeneration, per-site mutation rate. Over the past 2 decades, identification of candidate genes under selection in natural populations has relied on the analysis of nucleotide diversity patterns within and between species and departures of allele (haplotype) distributions from neutral expectations (i.e., neutrality tests; see reviews in Kreitman 2000; Ford 2002; Rosenberg and Nordborg 2002) . Two major patterns emerged from these analyses in a wide range of genes and organisms. One type of loci showed an excess of intermediate-frequency haplotypes, frequently arranged around two highly divergent lineages (e.g., Filatov and Charlesworth 1999; Tian et al. 2002) , and the other was characterized by an excess of rare haplotypes (e.g., Olsen et al. 2002; see Pot et al. 2005 for pine). These departures of the site-frequency spectrum from the neutral expectation, as long as they were not due to demography or population structure, were associated with balancing selection and with purifying selection or selective sweeps caused by positive selection, respectively.
Genetic association between allelic variants and trait differences on a population scale is a powerful, and relatively recent, approach to identifying genes or alleles that contribute to variation in adaptive traits (Long and Langley 1999; see Neale and Savolainen 2004 for conifers) . Population stratification is the most common source of systematic bias in association studies (Buckler and Thornsberry 2002; Hirschhorn and Daly 2005) . Putatively neutral molecular markers, such as nuclear microsatellites, are generally used to detect population structure and other population and demographic processes that might produce false positives in association studies . Optimization of association mapping requires knowledge of the patterns of nucleotide diversity and linkage disequilibrium for each particular species and candidate gene set. In addition, standard neutrality tests applied to DNA sequences of a single or a few gene(s) can be used in selecting candidate genes or amino acid sites that are putatively under selection for association mapping.
Forest trees play a crucial role in terrestrial ecosystems, offering major ecological benefits in terms of climate control, carbon fixation, and wildlife maintenance. Drought stress is the most common cause of tree mortality and is responsible for severe annual yield losses in commercial species (up to 65% in Pinus taeda L.; Burns and Honkala 1990) . Understanding the physiological mechanisms and the genetic basis of droughtstress tolerance has been a long-standing interest for plant biologists (e.g., Ingram and Bartels 1996; Seki et al. 2003 ; see Newton et al. 1991 for forest trees). However, progress on identification of drought-related genes and development of expressional studies in forest trees are relatively recent (Chang et al. 1996; Dubos and Plomion 2003; Watkinson et al. 2003) . The molecular basis of dehydration tolerance in trees is extremely complex and a wide variety of expressional candidate genes has been suggested. Increased expression of dehydrins has been found in different conifer trees during both seed development (Jarvis et al. 1996) and drought stress (Richard et al. 2000; Watkinson et al. 2003) . Chang et al. (1996) , using a subtractive hybridization approach, identified four cDNA clones with drought-induced expression in P. taeda: lp2, with a high homology to S-adenosylmethionine synthetase (sams), an intermediate in the synthesis of ethylene; lp3, expressed predominantly in roots and later found to belong to a small family of ABA-inducible genes (Padmanabhan et al. 1997) ; lp4, similar to a type I copper-containing glycoprotein; and lp5, expressed almost exclusively in roots and coding for a glycine-rich protein similar to cell wall proteins. Other major expressional candidate genes for drought-stress response identified in trees encode protein kinases (Dubos and Plomion 2003; , cysteine proteases (Tranbarger and Misra 1996) , iron storage proteins (Li et al. 1998) , antioxidants (Li et al. 1998; Karpinska et al. 2001) , and pathogenesisrelated proteins (Dubos and Plomion 2001; .
Conifers are long-lived, widely distributed organisms that, in general, exhibit high levels of heterozygosity and large effective population sizes. Therefore, it has been suggested that conifers may show high levels of nucleotide variation (Dvornyk et al. 2002) . However, the first results on DNA sequence variation for conifers showed, at best, moderate estimates of nucleotide diversity (e.g., Kado et al. 2003; Brown et al. 2004; Pot et al. 2005) . Average population differentiation was also moderate in conifers (Kado et al. 2003 ; but see Pot et al. 2005 for korrigan and pp1 genes), even when extreme phenotypes were sampled (García-Gil et al. 2003) . For example, García-Gil et al. (2003) did not find any functional differentiation at the photosensory domains of two phytochrome loci among populations sampled along a latitudinal cline that was associated with marked differences in growth phenology (as shown by common garden experiments). Patterns of nucleotide diversity and/or population differentiation that deviate from the neutral expectation, potentially indicating the action of natural selection, have been described only for a few genes and tree species ½acl5 in Cryptomeria japonica (L. f.) D. Don (Kado et al. 2003) ; f3h1, 4cl1, and mt-like in Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco (Krutovsky and Neale 2005) ; and pp1, korrigan, and CesA3 in pines (Pot et al. 2005) . Large effective population sizes in conifers would result in low linkage disequilibrium (LD) due to high recombination rates at the population level. This prediction agrees with empirical data in conifers, where lack of LD among genes and relatively rapid decay of LD within genes (200-1500 bp) have been observed (Brown et al. 2004; Rafalski and Morgante 2004) . However, it is possible but currently unknown if more extensive LD exists in particular tree species or populations that experienced historical bottlenecks in Pleistocene glacial refugia, both in Europe and in America.
The standing variation in natural populations is patterned as a consequence of the interplay among genetic drift, demography, population structure, and natural selection. In this article, we used a data set of 21 nuclear microsatellites for detecting population structure and demographic processes that might cause spurious associations in association studies and bias neutrality tests, and sequenced all or portions of 18 candidate genes for drought-stress response in P. taeda, an important tree crop. Our sample covered the southeastern native range of P. taeda, including Florida, a putative Pleistocene glacial refugium of this species (Schmidtling et al. 1999; Al-Rabab'ah and Williams 2002) , which was not extensively sampled in our previous studies (see Brown et al. 2004) . We have used DNA sequences to estimate levels of nucleotide diversity and linkage disequilibrium, to identify candidate genes under selection (by means of neutrality tests), and to select haplotypetagging single-nucleotide polymorphisms (htSNPs) for our current genetic association studies.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant material: A sample of 32 seed megagametophytes (the haploid, maternally derived nutritive tissue of conifer seeds) of P. taeda (1 from each of 30 trees and 2 from 1 tree) was used for SNP discovery. Seed donors included 22 unrelated, firstgeneration selections (plus trees) from undisturbed natural stands covering the southeastern range of P. taeda ½Atlantic Coastal Plain (ACP), central Florida, northern Florida, Marion County, and Gulf Coast provenances; see supplemental Table S1 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/supplemental/ and nine secondgeneration selections produced by controlled crosses among first-generation selections within the Atlantic Coastal Plain provenance. These trees are currently part of the Forest Biology Research Cooperative (FBRC) Tree Improvement Program(University of Florida, Gainesville, FL). The secondgeneration trees may introduce a slight bias, due to the inclusion of four pairs of half-sibs and three trees that have first-generation selections as parents (see supplemental Table  S1 ). However, because of the high levels of heterozygosity in this species and meiotic segregation, the bias is considered negligible.
Candidate gene selection: Candidate genes for droughtstress response were selected on the basis of (1) homology of contig assemblies of P. taeda expressed sequence tags (ESTs) in public databases (DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank) with droughtstress response genes in model species; (2) homology of sequences from the unigene set (20,500 nonredundant genes) assembled at North Carolina State University on the basis of six xylem EST libraries (accessed through http:/ / pinetree.ccgb.umn.edu/) with drought-stress response genes in model species; and (3) the overabundance of ESTs in root libraries from P. taeda trees under drought stress compared to control trees as indicated by ''electronic'' Northerns using the MAGIC Gene Discovery tool (University of Georgia, http:/ / fungen.org/Projects/Pine/Pine.htm). Two other genes, ppap12 and lp3-3, were also selected because they showed differential expression under drought treatments as shown by reverse Northerns in P. pinaster and P. taeda (Padmanabhan et al. 1997) , respectively.
DNA isolation, amplification, and sequencing: Haploid genomic DNA was extracted from megagametophytes, using the Plant DNeasy kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA) after seed germination. PCR primers were designed to amplify a 400-to 1000-bp fragment in nine nuclear loci and previously published primers were used for an additional nine genes (see supplemental Table S2 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/ supplemental/). Primers were designed to amplify full-length genes for lp3-3, dhn-1, and dhn-2. Sequence data were obtained directly from PCR products on an ABI 377 automated sequencer, using the BigDye Terminator v. 3.1 cycle sequencing kit (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). All samples were sequenced from both ends. Base calling and assembly of forward and reverse reads were done using phred and phrap programs (Ewing et al. 1998; Gordon et al. 1998 ; http:/ / bozeman.mbt.washington.edu/phredphrapconsed.html) under a Unix environment. Multiple alleles from a locus were aligned in the multiple-alignment consed extensions (MACE) program (B. Gilliland and C. Langley, University of California, Davis, CA). All chromatograms were checked visually and a putative sequence variant was accepted only when the phred scores for all sequences exceeded 25 at that site. Resequencing was performed as needed to maintain this quality criterion. Since the DNA samples were haploid, the identification of haplotypes (i.e., alleles) was unambiguous.
Mapping of candidate genes: Six of the 18 candidate genes were mapped previously (Brown et al. 2003) . Mapping of the remaining 12 loci was attempted using two reference mapping populations of P. taeda, the qtl and base pedigrees (details in Brown et al. 2001) . Five candidate genes (lp3-1, dhn-1, rd21A-like, cpk3, and ppap12) were mapped using denaturing gradient gels (DGGE) according to Temesgen et al. (2001) and 1 (lp3-3) was mapped using a template-directed dye-termination incorporation assay (TDI) with fluorescence polarization (FP) detection (TDI 59-39 primer: TTGCCAGTAGCATACACA TCTG). FP-TDI was done using the AcycloPrime-FP SNP detection kit and a Wallac VICTOR 2 fluorescence plate reader (Perkin-Elmer Life and Analytical Sciences, Torrance, CA).
The other 6 candidate genes either were unlinked (sod-chl) or lacked suitable polymorphisms (i.e., parents of the pedigrees did not segregate for any SNP or primers for FP-TDI could not be designed due to the existence of repetitive regions near SNPs: ferritin, erd-3, dhn-2, lp5-like, and ug-2_498). A consensus map was obtained together with other markers following Brown et al. (2001) .
Population structure and demographic processes: Population stratification is the most common systematic bias producing false-positive associations in association studies (Marchini et al. 2004; Hirschhorn and Daly 2005) . Moreover, the existence of population genetic structure or demographic processes, such as range expansions or retreats, might produce signatures on the allele frequency spectrum similar to those produced by the action of natural selection and mislead the interpretation of standard neutrality tests, such as Tajima's D. We used 21 highly polymorphic (average of 15 alleles per locus) nuclear microsatellites (nuSSRs), covering most P. taeda linkage groups, to test for population structure or demographic processes. The nuSSR data were kindly provided by C. Dana Nelson (Southern Institute of Forest Genetics, U.S. Department of Agriculture) and included 94 trees sampled from roughly the same range as the sequence data presented here (see supplemental Table S3 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/supplemental/).
To test for population structure, we first used a model-based clustering algorithm (Structure software; Pritchard et al. 2000; , which constructs groups of populations without any prior geographical information. Models with a putative number of clusters (K parameter) from one to four, noncorrelated allele frequencies, and both burn-in, to minimize the effect of the starting configuration, and run-length periods of 10 6 were run. Second, we computed genetic differentiation estimates (F-statistics, based on a nested ANOVA following Weir and Cockerham 1984) among the three geographical regions included in the sample (Gulf Coast, Northeast, and Southeast). Both a permutation test (10,000 permutations) and a jackknifed estimator over loci were used to test for significance of population genetic structure among regions.
To test for genomewide departures from neutrality, such as those produced by demographic processes, the EwensWatterson test of neutrality (Watterson 1978 (Watterson , 1986 , with probabilities calculated on the basis of both homozygosity and Fisher's exact tests (Ewens-Watterson-Slatkin's exact test; Slatkin 1994 Slatkin , 1996 , was performed using the program Arlequin v. 2000 (Schneider et al. 2000) . The Ewens-Watterson test enables the detection of deviations from the neutral model as either a deficit or an excess of homozygosity relative to the neutral equilibrium expectation, given the number of alleles found at a locus. It should be noted that homozygosity excess is a typical genomewide signature of population expansion (Payseur et al. 2002; Luikart et al. 2003) . Once the test was computed for each of the 21 nuSSR loci, a MannWhitney U-test was used to detect whether expected and observed homozygosity values were drawn from the same distribution. The Bonferroni correction for multiple testing was applied when necessary.
Nucleotide variation and neutrality tests: Analyses of sequence data were performed using DnaSP v. 4.0 (Rozas et al. 2003) . Nucleotide diversity was estimated by Watterson's u w (Watterson 1975) and p, the average number of pairwise nucleotide differences among sequences in a sample (Nei and Li 1979) . Heterogeneity of sequence variation across loci was assessed using coalescence simulations without recombination. A number of statistical analyses were conducted to identify genes or amino acid sites departing from the standard neutral model of evolution. Tajima's (1989) D-statistic was computed for each locus for both the full sequence and a sliding window (window length and step size of 100 and 25 sites, respectively). Tajima's D-statistic reflects the difference between p and u w . At mutation-drift equilibrium, the expected value of D is close to zero. The F s -test statistic for neutrality (Fu 1997) , based on the haplotype (gene) frequency distribution conditional on the value of u (estimated by p), was also calculated. Both Tajima's D-and Fu's F s -test statistics can also reflect demographic changes (Fu 1997; Sano and Tachida 2005) . To compute tests that required data from an outgroup, putative orthologs of 14 genes were obtained from P. pinaster, a European species that might have diverged from P. taeda 120 million years ago (Krupkin et al. 1996) . For 8 genes, we used sequences from GenBank (accession nos.: AL751338, lp3-1; BX255067, dhn-1; BX677401, lp5-like; BX252032, sod-chl; BX681838, sams-2; AY641535, pal-1; CR393126, ccoaomt-1; and AJ309112, ppap12) and, for the other six, we used sequences obtained directly from P. pinaster megagametophyte DNA using the same primer pairs for sequencing as in P. taeda (genes dhn-2, rd21A-like, pp2c, Aqua-MIP, erd-3, and ug-2_498; A. Soto and M. T. Cervera, unpublished data). Then, we computed: (1) Fay and Wu's H-test (Fay and Wu 2000) , on the basis of the relative excess of high-frequency-derived alleles expected immediately after a selective sweep; (2) the HudsonKreitman-Aguadé (HKA) test (Hudson et al. 1987) , which tests for decoupling between polymorphism and divergence in a particular region; and (3) the McDonald-Kreitman (MK) test (McDonald and Kreitman 1991) , on the basis of the comparison of synonymous and nonsynonymous substitutions within and between species. HKA tests were done comparing each gene against every other one. Finally, to detect positive selection at single amino acid sites, we estimated the rates of nonsynonymous and synonymous changes at each site in a sequence alignment using likelihood-based methods as implemented in the on-line DataMonkey package (KosakovskyPond and Frost 2005a,b) . For these analyses, we used both a conservative single-likelihood ancestor-counting (SLAC) method, related to that of Suzuki-Gojobori (Suzuki and Gojobori 1999) , and a fixed-effects likelihood (FEL) method, which directly estimates nonsynonymous and synonymous substitution rates at each site and is more adequate for data sets with a moderate number of sequences (n ¼ 20-40; Kosakovsky-Pond and Frost 2005a).
LD, haplotype diversity, and selection of htSNPs for association mapping: The LD descriptive statistic r 2 (Hill and Robertson 1968) was calculated, only on the basis of informative sites (frequency of 2 32 ¼ 0.063), using Tassel software (http:/ /www.maizegenetics.net/index.php?page¼bioinformatics/ tassel/index.html). The r 2 statistic summarizes both recombination and mutation history and it is less sensitive to sample size than other common LD statistics such as D9 (FlintGarcía et al. 2003) . Statistical significance of r 2 was computed with a one-tailed Fisher's exact test and applying Bonferroni corrections for multiple testing. The decay of linkage disequilibrium with physical distance was estimated using nonlinear regression of LD between polymorphic sites, as estimated by r 2 , and the distance, in base pairs, between sites (Remington et al. 2001; Ingvarsson 2005) . To adjust the nonlinear function, we used the r 2 expectation provided by Hill and Weir (1988) for drift-recombination equilibrium with a low level of mutation and an adjustment for sample size n,
where C is the population recombination parameter. Equation 1 was fitted using the Gauss-Newton algorithm implemented in the proc nlin of SAS v. 8.0 statistical package (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Haplotypic diversity (H e ) was computed following Nei (1987) . We identified htSNPs, i.e., those representing common allelic variants, on line using HaploblockFinder software (Zhang and Jin 2003 ; http:/ /cgi.uc.edu/cgi-bin/ kzhang/haploBlockFinder.cgi/) and a threshold of r 2 ¼ 0.2 to define LD blocks. Power in association studies (for a fixed sample size) is significantly reduced with low frequency of alleles (Wang et al. 2005) . Then, htSNPs were selected considering minor allele frequencies (MAFs) corresponding only to common (MAF . 5%) and frequent (MAF . 15%) SNPs. Given the low level of LD found in pine, which resulted in short LD blocks, other approaches to identify htSNPs, such as the identification of LD subgroups within LD blocks (see Takeuchi et al. 2005 for details), did not perform well and are not shown.
RESULTS
Thirty-two gametes were sequenced for each of 18 candidate gene loci, resulting in 324 kb (32 3 10,116 bp) of DNA sequence data (Table 1) . Approximately 60% of the sequence data were obtained from coding regions. We found insertion/deletions (indels) in 13 genes, ranging from 1 to 67 bp (average of 8 bp). Five genes (dhn-1, dhn-2, lp5-like, rd21A-like, and pp2c) had indels within the coding region, including a 30-bp indel in dhn-1. The lengths of indels within coding regions were multiples of 3 bp, so they did not result in a shift of reading frame. Finally, highly variable TA microsatellite regions were observed in lp3-1 and ug-2_498 DNA sequences. Indels and microsatellite regions were excluded in further analyses.
Population structure and demographic processes: No population structure or apparent demographic processes, such as range expansion, were found using 21 nuclear microsatellites. The model-based clustering analyses showed a typical pattern of unstructured populations (Pritchard and Wen 2004) : plateaus in the estimate of the log-likelihood of the data were not reached, the proportion of the sample assigned to each population was roughly symmetric (for K ¼ 3, for example, 30.3, 41.7, and 28.0% of samples were assigned to each group), and most individuals were given as admixed (see supplemental Figure S1 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/supplemental/). Additional evidence of lack of population structure within the sampling range was provided by genetic differentiation estimates among the three geographical regions sampled in this study (Gulf Coast, Northeast, and Southeast). Indeed, genetic differentiation was extremely low (F st ¼ 0.0019) and nonsignificant as shown by both a jackknifed estimator over loci and a permutation test. The EwensWatterson test, after correcting for multiple testing using Bonferroni, was unable to detect any departure from neutrality, estimates of observed minus expected homozygosity being distributed around zero (i.e., about equal numbers of loci showing excess or deficit of homozygosity). The Mann-Whitney U-test could not reject the hypothesis of expected and observed homozygosity sets of values being samples drawn from the same distribution (P ¼ 0.4311), also supporting the lack of genomewide departures from neutrality.
Nucleotide variation and neutrality tests: In total, we found 196 segregating sites, corresponding to 1 SNP per 50 bp (Table 2 and supplemental Table S4 at http:// www.genetics.org/supplemental/). Two genes (rd21A-like and ccoaomt-1) had triallelic variants and the least frequent allele was recoded as missing data for further analyses. Of the 196 segregating sites, 37 (20%) were nonsynonymous substitutions. Average nucleotide diversity at silent sites, p sil , was 0.00853, fivefold the diversity found at nonsynonymous sites (p a ¼ 0.00166). Nucleotide variation was slightly higher at synonymous sites than in noncoding regions (p syn ¼ 0.00909 and p noncoding ¼ 0.00631; see supplemental Table S4 ), but these differences were not statistically significant. Average frequency of the less common nucleotide variant was similar at silent and nonsynonymous sites (17.16 and 13.58%, respectively) and frequency distributions for silent and nonsynonymous sites were not significantly different (P ¼ 0.7145, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). Coalescence simulations (implemented in DnaSP v. 4.0) showed lower values of p tot than the average for lp3-3, ferritin, pp2c, and erd3 (Table 2) . Nucleotide variation, all sites considered, was higher than the average for only one gene, ccoaomt-1 (0.01179).
A number of neutrality tests were applied to find evidence of positive selection in our candidate gene set (Table 3) but only a few genes gave any significant result and no positive selection acting at particular amino acid sites was found (as shown by rates of nonsynonymous and synonymous changes at each site from sequence alignments). Both Tajima's D-and Fu's F s -test statistics were negative and significantly different from zero for erd3, revealing an excess of rare variants and a greater number of haplotypes than expected, respectively. This pattern of polymorphism is commonly associated with genetic hitchhiking or a recent increase in population size. The HKA test rejected neutrality only in two pairwise comparisons (with lp3-1, P , 0.010; and sodchl, P , 0.098) involving this gene, and MK and Fay and Wu's H-tests were not significant. The latter results are relevant because tests based on comparison between nucleotide classes (synonymous vs. nonsynonymous), b Number of indels (total indel length). Figure 1a ). This skew in the site frequency spectra is consistent with the maintenance of a balanced polymorphism. However, none of the neutrality tests conducted using outgroup sequences was significant, and evidence of natural selection acting on this gene was unclear.
Finally, the sliding-window analyses revealed statistically significant values of Tajima's D in a few regions within the ug-2_498 (Tajima's D ¼ ÿ2.0084 at 126-248 bp) and ppap12 (Tajima's D ¼ 2.159-2.712 at 226-378 bp) genes.
LD, haplotype diversity, and selection of htSNPs for association mapping: Linkage disequilibrium within the sequenced gene regions varied, depending on the candidate gene locus, from very low (e.g., lp3-3, aqua-MIP, ferritin) to high (e.g., ppap-12, ccoaomt-1). We did not find any evidence of tight LD among sites from different genes, not even for those that putatively reside on the same chromosome (see, for instance, Figure 2 , linkage group 8; similar results in other linkage groups are not shown). Decay of LD within genes was rapid (Figure 3) . A nonlinear fitting of the squared correlation of allele frequencies (r 2 ) as a function of distance between sites showed expected values of 0.20 at 800 bp. In a sample of 32 sequences, we found from 2 (pp2c; H e ¼ 0.06) to 14 (lp3-1; H e ¼ 0.91) haplotypes per candidate gene locus, with an average of 7.5 (H e ¼ 0.68). Selection of htSNPs based on construction of LD blocks was relatively successful, considering the low level of LD found within most genes (10 of 16 genes had average pairwise r 2 # 0.20; Table 4 ). We found from 1 (ccoaomt-1) to 14 (rd21A-like) and 0 (lp3-3, aqua-MIP, ferritin, and pal-1) to 8 (rd21A-like) LD blocks for MAFs of 0.05 and 0.15, respectively. For common SNPs (MAF . 5%), we identified 94 htSNPs (of 139 available), resulting in a reduction in genotyping effort of 32.27%. The reduction of genotyping effort was increased to 39.74% (47 htSNPs of 78 available) when only frequent (MAF . 15%) SNPs were considered.
DISCUSSION
This study reports nucleotide diversity and LD estimates for 18 drought-tolerance candidate genes in P. taeda. Several neutrality tests, using or not using outgroup sequences, were performed to identify candidate genes that might be under natural selection. Our study provides insights on optimal SNP genotyping strategies for our ongoing association mapping studies in pines, a Significance levels for neutrality tests are also given: *P , 0.05; **P , 0.01; ***P , 0.001.
including SNP selection and potential biases due to population structure. Indeed, using putatively neutral markers (21 nuSSRs) evenly distributed along most P. taeda linkage groups, we did not find any evidence of population structure, which confirms previous reports showing absence of population genetic structure within the eastern Mississippi Valley range of P. taeda (see, for instance, Al-Rabab'ah and Williams 2002) . Despite the moderate level of LD and its rapid decay within genes, the use of htSNPs would reduce SNP genotyping effort by 30-40%, 50-100 SNPs being enough to represent common allelic variants in the sequenced candidate gene loci. The average level of variation (p sil ¼ 0.00853) found in candidate genes for drought-stress response in P. taeda was similar to the one in wood-and disease-related candidates in this species (see review in Neale and Savolainen 2004) . Levels of silent variation in pal-1 for P. taeda (this study) and P. sylvestris L. (Dvornyk et al. 2002) were also similar (p sil 0.00490) and at the lower range of those of the genes studied here. Most standing plots for five drought-response candidate genes, including three (dhn-1, sams-2, and ppap-12) that map in the same linkage group (LG 8; see Brown et al. 2001) . The significance of linkage disequilibrium was estimated using Fisher's exact test (P) and applying Bonferroni corrections. Only sites with minor allele frequency .0.15 are shown. variation in forest trees is normally found within populations (see, for instance, Hamrick et al. 1992) . The extensive sampling of Florida, which is considered a putative Pleistocene glacial refugium of the species (Schmidtling et al. 1999; Al-Rabab'ah and Williams 2002) , resulted in only slightly higher nucleotide variation estimates than those in previous studies of the species ½average of 0.00604 vs. 0.00580, based on five gene fragments from our study, ccoaomt-1, pal-1, sams-2, ug_2-498, and lp3-1, that we also sequenced in Brown et al.'s (2004) set of samples, the difference not being significant (P ¼ 0.281) as shown by a pairwise signed rank test (n ¼ 5). Bottlenecks, as those that might have occurred in forest trees during Pleistocene range shifts, can generate substantial LD due to a reduction in population size with accompanying genetic drift (Flint-García et al. 2003; Rafalski and Morgante 2004) . Levels of LD in this study were lower than those found in Brown et al. (2004) (see Figure 3) , which might reflect more stable population dynamics in the putative glacial refugium of Florida. Compared also with Brown et al. (2004) , we found a larger range in nucleotide diversity in our study, where maximum per gene silent diversity (0.02052; lp5-like) was 100-fold the minimum estimate (0.00022; pp2c). The nucleotide diversity found in pine, compared with that in other plants, was moderate (see supplemental Table S5 at http:/ /www.genetics.org/supplemental/), which, as first noted by Dvornyk et al. (2002) , does not meet predictions based on their life history or other studies based on molecular markers, such as allozymes or RAPDs (Hamrick et al. 1992; Nybom and Bartish 2000) . Indeed, pines are highly outcrossing organisms showing generally large effective population sizes and higher heterozygosity than other plants (expected heterozygosity of 0.163-0.193 in P. taeda based on 18 allozymes; Schmidtling et al. 1999 ). It is striking, then, that average nucleotide variation in P. taeda (and other pines; see, for instance, Pot et al. 2005) was consistently lower than that in Arabidopsis thaliana, the model selfing species. Estimates based on divergence time from related species showed mutation rates in pines (0.5-1.5 3 10 ÿ10 /year; Dvornyk et al. 2002; Brown et al. 2004 ) two orders of magnitude lower than those in angiosperms, including Arabidopsis (Dvornyk et al. 2002 and references therein) . A lower overall rate of sequence evolution might explain the increasing evidence of low to moderate nucleotide diversity in pines.
A number of neutrality tests were conducted to identify genes or sites departing from standard neutral patterns. A selective sweep might have occurred at the early-response-to-drought-3 (erd3) gene, which had reduced nucleotide variation, as shown by pairwise HKA tests, and an excess of less frequent variants. This polymorphism pattern can result from genetic hitchhiking (Braverman et al. 1995; see Olsen et al. 2002 hitchhiking (Fay and Wu 2000) . The observed site frequency spectrum might also have resulted from population expansion. Despite the lack of evidence of population expansion shown by our nuSSR survey, a relatively recent population expansion for the southern pines (note that pollen morphology among species of southern pines, including P. taeda, is indistinguishable) within the study range is supported by palynological data showing a steady increase of pine presence beginning 7000 years before present (Watts and Hansen 1994) . Because the survival of P. taeda seedlings is strongly limited by the average annual minimum temperature (Schmidtling 2001 Figure 1a ). This gene also showed higher variation than the average in silent sites but lower variation in nonsynonymous sites (p sil of 0.01911 and null p a vs. averages of 0.00853 and 0.00166, respectively). The two haplotype lineages did not show any geographical pattern, both lineages being present in all the major biogeographical zones of the P. taeda range (see Figure 1b) . All 13 polymorphic sites found in the sequenced fragment (see Table 1 ) were silent mutations and, consequently, we were not able to compute the MK test for this gene or identify a replacement polymorphism causing the singular haplotype structure found in ccoaomt-1. Pairwise HKA tests, which consider variable mutation rates across the genome, did not show an excess of polymorphism relative to the other loci, used here as reference. In a scenario of no population structure and population expansion, demography and population factors do not provide any satisfactory explanation for dimorphism in this gene. Dimorphism has often been considered as the outcome of the longterm action of balancing selection in different genes and species ½PgiC in Leavenworthia species (Filatov and Charlesworth 1999) ; RPS5 and Rpm1 resistance genes in Arabidopsis (Stahl et al. 1999; Tian et al. 2002) . However, this pattern is also compatible with a constant-size neutral model with no recombination (see Aguadé 2001 for FAH1 and F3H in Arabidopsis) and evidence of natural selection acting in ccoaomt-1 remains inconclusive. Full-length sequencing of this gene, including the promoter region, is advisable. Olsen et al. (2002) found two promoter haplogroups, weakly associated with flower developmental traits, in the TFL1 gene of Arabidopsis that appear to be maintained by selection. Further evidence of natural selection for this gene might also come from our ongoing association studies where 900 P. taeda clones will be used to test ccoaomt-1 haplotype differences in performance for adaptive traits related to growth, drought-stress response, and resistance to fungal disease.
In conifers, a candidate-gene-based strategy for association mapping is favored. Genomewide scans are implausible for conifers because of the number of SNPs needed to cover the large genome and because of the general lack of intergenic LD (Neale and Savolainen 2004) . Our results are relevant to define SNP genotyping strategies for our ongoing association mapping of drought-stress tolerance candidate genes in pines. Genes or portions of genes showing departure from the standard neutral model will be given priority, in particular ccoaomt-1, where a balanced polymorphism might have caused dimorphism at nearby linked regions. In total, we identified 196 polymorphisms, including 139 common SNPs (i.e., SNPs with minor allele frequency .5%) suitable for association mapping, in 18 candidate gene loci for drought-stress response in P. taeda. Pine genes might be structured in short blocks within which common variants are in strong LD but among which recombination has left little LD. Then, genotyping strategies based on htSNPs would produce only moderate reductions in genotyping effort. Depending on the minor allele frequency chosen, we found that genotyping of 50-100 SNPs would suffice to represent common allelic variants, resulting in reductions of genotyping effort of 30-40% in P. taeda association studies.
